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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The St Johns River to Sea Loop is Florida’s oldest, planned, multi-county trail system connecting five east central Florida counties.  The loop is a major contributor to eco tourism in Northeast Florida and serves as a model for future trail projects nationally. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
St Johns county is home to the oldest continuously settled city in the United States.  Their long term vision, developed almost 15 years ago, is to connect the A1A Scenic and Historic National Byway south to Flagler County and north through St. Augustine then turning west on the Palatka-to-St Augustine Rail Trail corridor.  A non-profit organization known as Velofest Community Initiative supports trails, hosts major events, and raises money for trails, most recently, a new $250,000 trailhead.
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Presentation Notes
Most of the 72 –mile A1A Scenic and Historic Coastal Highway in St Johns and Flagler counties is bicycle friendly, with paved paths already in place along most of the route. The Friends of A1A have produced six short videos about biking along the coast with financial assistance from Visit Florida. Last year, they hosted 88 riders on the Spoonbills and Sprockets ride from Marineland south through Flagler County  and back up to St Augustine Pier. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Putnam County, the Palatka to St Augustine rail trail continues  where it connects with the existing Palatka to Lake Butler Trail.  Putnam County commission organized their trails back in 2008 and set a really big goal:  To establish Putnam County as the Trail Hub of Florida while enhancing and enriching the quality of life of Putnam County citizens through the development of cycling, pedestrian, equestrian, blueways, and other trails that serve as recreational amenities, alternative connectors to community destinations, and economic stimuli.”Palatka has become the trail hub of florida with various regional trails connecting to the City. 
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Presentation Notes
The East Central Regional Rails Trail continues south into Brevard County.  All segments are currently under construction and will be completed in the first half of 2017.  A preliminary design and environment assessment is underway on the eastern portion of the trail and design already in the FDOT work program.  In Titusville, Florida’s gateway to nature and space, the trail effort is supported by the City Council, who recently allocated $700,000 to build the downtown trail segment, as well as a special taxing district – the North Brevard Economic Development Zone.Brevard’s has committed funding to every segment of the SJRTSL in it’s county. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
All five counties passed resolutions of support for the St Johns River to Sea Loop in 2008.  Off-highway trails is the end goal and the coastal sections and various other gaps need funding to complete this goal. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the beginning all of the partners have worked to build a 12 foot wide off highway facility.
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Presentation Notes
But we do have some challenges and have allowed for differing sections depending on local conditions. The City of Titusville, with their own funds, is building a two lane separated cycle track right down main street to connect the East Central Florida Rail Trail with the Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge.  On Grand Avenue in Deland, through much public participation, a design incorporated bike lanes and separated pedestrian lanes totaling 20 feet wide with 10 feet on either side of the roadway. This satisfied public concerns and retained the beautiful tree canopy in the center islands. 
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Presentation Notes
We have been mowing and emptying the trash for years now.  We know that mowing costs. Level of service/urban trailsMowing Estimated average cost: $95 per mile per cut with a 61-inch cut on each side of trailPaving repairs as neededStriping as neededTree trimming for safety as neededSignageBenches/trash cans every mileKiosks at each trailhead to include trail system mapRemove debris as neededTrash collection once per weekCurrent cost estimate: $5,500 per mile per year
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The St Johns River to Sea Loop connects with many other local and regional trails including the Coast to Coast Trail and the Heart of Florida Trail.  There are many transit and school site connections along the route.  Most important is the ability to travel by train throughout central Florida from the DeBary SunRail Station, and all the way north to New York from the Palatka Amtrak station.
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Presentation Notes
How do we pay for our new trails?On average homes near a trail sell for  more than homes not near a trail. Statistics vary from a 5% to 33% increase in residential property values which equates to direct increases in Ad Valorem revenues. Trails are the #1 most desired community amenity sought by prospective home buyers 	nationwide. (National Association of Home Builders)73% of Florida’s 87 million visitors include nature based activities in their travel.	(Florida Greenways and Trails Foundation)
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Presentation Notes
This trail offers everything from St. Augustine’s historic sites where the conquistadors landed at the north end,  to the sights of history being made by commercial space companies launching from Kennedy Space Center on the south end.  In between we have three national treasures:  the Florida National Scenic Trail , one of only eight in the country;  Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge, gateway to the Great Florida Birding Trail and home to more listed species than any other national wildlife refuge on the North American continent; and Canaveral National Seashore, one of only ten national seashores.1600-mile sea-kayaking paradise,   the  FCPT incorporates the entire Indian River Lagoon, one of the country’s most  �   productive, diverse and commercially and recreationally important estuaries 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
51 of the 260 miles have been constructed and maintained with federal transportation alternative funds, local property taxes, or local referendum dollars.  Every county hosts major trail events and has government-sponsored and/or independent support groups.
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Presentation Notes
Volusia County Government has recently launched a trail ap…./Brevard County is about to go to bid for a matching ap so the two counties will be cohesive.
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